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If one hears the call to be a
deacon, does the call stop with
that one person? Not according
to the nine men who were ordained into the diaconate on
May 30.
The ordination class of 2009
includes men from a wide variety of backgrounds. Among
those ordained is a former air
traffic controller, a former fire
chief, a certified public accountant and a retired U.S. Navy chief
petty officer. Each of them said
they couldn’t have fulfilled their
call without the help of family.
A standing-room only crowd
of family, friends and brother
deacons came to be part of the
Mass
celebrated
at
the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception in
Denver. Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., was the ordaining prelate.
Mass concelebrants included
Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley; cathedral pastor Msgr.
Thomas Fryar, Vicar for Clergy
Father Bernard Schmitz, Vicar
for Hispanic Affairs Father Jorge
De Los Santos, and St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary
rector Father Michael Glenn.
As the Rite of Ordination
began, the deacon candidates
were called to the altar: Edward
Armijo, Ross Casados Jr., Jay
Garland,
Michael
Magee,
William Martinez, Richard
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DEACON-ELECT William Martinez promises obedience to Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., and his successors during an ordination
Mass May 30 at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
The archbishop ordained nine men to the diaconate.
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New deacons credit family support
with fulfilling vocational call
BY JOHN GLEASON
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Miller Jr., Robert Rinne, John
Volk and Richard Wilson all
stepped forward and were declared to be worthy of ordination.
Before beginning his homily,
Archbishop Chaput took the opportunity
to
congratulate
Bishop Conley who was celebrating the first anniversary of
his ordination as auxiliary bishop of the Denver Archdiocese.
Then, looking to the history of
the Church, the archbishop
spoke about the creation of the
diaconate and how the order existed from the earliest days of
the Church.
“Holy orders is a mission enacted by Christ which is to be
exercised in the Church to the
end of time,” the prelate said.
“Deacons have always responded to the needs of the
Church. As the apostles began to
give out shares of their ministry,
the first seven men to inherit
that ministry were the diaconate,” he continued. “To
enter the order of deacons
means you have a special responsibility for the development of the community.”
Turning to the Scripture readings for the Mass, Archbishop
Chaput called the First Letter of
St. Paul to Timothy “the deacon
statute.”
“Deacons must be dignified,
not deceitful, not addicted to
drink, not greedy for sordid

See Deacons, Page 7
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Nation’s immigration crisis
is a test of our humanity
BY MOST REV. CHARLES J. CHAPUT O.F.M. CAP.

Earlier this week, a Mexican-born priest friend of mine, a man
who has come to love the United States during his time serving our
people here, e-mailed me the following words:
“There is a greatness to the character of the United States; a greatness to its people and its role as leader of the world. But this makes it
even more incredible that the First Country of the world hides from,
avoids and refuses to face a crisis in immigration that has such a
huge impact on American society. In the world’s First Country, is it really so impossible for legislators to find a solution to this immigration
problem; a solution that might serve the rights of not just some of the
parties involved, but everyone? Isn’t American ingenuity the reason
why America became the
world’s leader in the first place?”
COMMUNITY MEETING
For the past several years, the
ON IMMIGRATION
United States has been deadREFORM
locked on the issue of immigration reform. A few sensible
voices have emerged from both Who: Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., U.S. Rep. Luis
political parties to name the
Gutierrez, D-Ill., U.S. Rep. Jared
obvious: Our immigration
Polis, D-Colo., and families of impolicies are outdated, and our
migrants
immigration laws too often
When: 12:30 p.m. June 13, doors
don’t conform to reality or our
nation’s real needs. But in gen- open at 11:30 a.m.
eral, both Democrats and
Where: Immaculate Heart of
Republicans have done an
Mary Church, 11385 Grant Drive,
equally shabby job of fixing a
Northglenn
broken system. And here’s the
Information: Call 303-484-9596
result: Millions of undocumented immigrants now live
and work in the United States. The vast majority contribute to our
economy and abide by our laws. Many have children who are
American citizens, or who have been in America so long that they
know no other homeland. But they live in a legal Twilight Zone that
is morally inexcusable. They’re essential to our economy, but they
have few legal protections, and thousands of families have been
broken up by arrests and deportations.
We need to remember that how we treat the weak, the infirm, the
elderly, the unborn child and the foreigner reflects on our own humanity. We become what we do, for good or for evil. The Catholic
Church respects the law, including immigration law. We respect
those men and women who have the difficult job of enforcing it. We
do not encourage or help anyone to break the law. We believe
Americans have a right to solvent public institutions, secure borders
and orderly regulation of immigration.
But we can’t ignore people in need, and we won’t be quiet about
laws that don’t work — or that, in their “working,” create impossible
contradictions and suffering. Despite all of the heated public argument over the past few years, Americans still find themselves stuck
with an immigration system that adequately serves no one. We urgently need the kind of immigration reform that will address our
economic and security needs, but also regularize the status of the
many decent undocumented immigrants who help our society to
grow. A new Congress and a new president serve in Washington.
They have an extraordinary opportunity to act quickly and justly to
solve this problem.
To his credit, Congressman Jared Polis is trying to break the immigration reform logjam, and the more bipartisan the effort, the better.
He deserves the engagement and counsel of Colorado’s Catholic
community and all persons of good will. Good people can disagree
honorably about the specifics of immigration reform. But we can’t
honorably ignore the need for reform or the suffering of families
who pay the cost of our doing nothing. We need to get down to the
practical steps of changing our immigration laws in a sane and positive way—now.
We become what we do, for good or for evil. If we act and speak
like bigots, that’s what we become. If we act with justice, intelligence, common sense and mercy, then we become something quite
different. We become the people and the nation God intended us to
be. Our country’s immigration crisis is a test of our humanity.
Whether we pass it is entirely up to us.
I’m very pleased to join Congressman Polis in sponsoring an
open forum on immigration reform at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish on June 13. This gathering is vitally important. I urge you to
be there, listen, and share your thoughts.
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Pope declares year of the priest
to inspire spiritual perfection
BY CAROL GLATZ

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Pope
Benedict XVI declared a Year for
Priests in an effort to encourage
“spiritual perfection” in priests.
The pope will open the special
year with a vespers service at the
Vatican June 19—the feast of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
day for the sanctification of
priests. He will close the celebrations during a World Meeting
of Priests in St. Peter’s Square
June 19, 2010.
The pope made the announcement during an audience March 16 with members of
the Vatican Congregation for
Clergy.
He met with some 70 participants of the congregation’s
March 16-18 plenary assembly,
which focused on the missionary identity of the priest and his
mission to sanctify, teach and
govern.
During this jubilee year, the
pope will also proclaim St. John
Vianney to be patron saint of all
the world’s priests. At present he
is considered the patron saint of
parish priests.
This year marks the 150th anniversary of the death of this
19th-century saint who represents a “true example of a priest
at the service of the flock of
Christ,” the pope said.
St. John Vianney is widely
known to Catholics as the Cure
(parish priest) of Ars who won
over the hearts of his villagers in
France by visiting with them,
teaching them about God and
reconciling people to the Lord in
the confessional.
In his address, Pope Benedict
said the priestly ministry consists of total adherence to the
ecclesial tradition of participating “in a spiritually intense new
life and a new lifestyle which
was inaugurated by the Lord
Jesus and which the apostles
made their own.”
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POPE BENEDICT XVI ordains 22 new priests during a Mass in St.
Peter's Basilica at the Vatican in this file photo from 2007.
Priestly ordination creates
new men who are bestowed
with the gift and office of sanctifying, teaching and governing,
he said.
The pope underlined the necessary and “indispensable
struggle for moral perfection
which must dwell in every authentically priestly heart.”
The pope said he was calling
for the special year for priests in
an effort to foster the priest’s
yearning “for spiritual perfection, upon which the effectiveness of their ministry principally
depends.”
“The awareness of the radical
social changes over the past
decades must stir the best ecclesial energies to look after the
formation of priestly candidates,” the pope said.
This means great care must be
taken to ensure permanent and
consistent doctrinal and spiritual formation for seminarians
and priests, he said, specifying
the importance of passing
down, especially to younger
generations, “a correct reading
of the texts of the Second
Vatican Council, interpreted in

the light of all the Church’s doctrinal heritage.”
Priests must also be “present,
identifiable and recognizable—
for their judgment of faith, their
personal virtues and their attire—in the fields of culture and
charity which have always been
at the heart of the Church’s mission,” he said.
“The centrality of Christ leads
to a correct valuation of ordained ministry,” he said,
adding that, without priestly
ministry, there would be no
Eucharist, no mission and even
no Church.
Therefore, he said, it is crucial
to make sure that new bodies or
pastoral organizations are not
set up “for a time in which one
might have to ‘dispense with’ ordained ministry based on an erroneous interpretation of the
rightful promotion of the laity.”
“This would lay the foundations for further diluting the
priestly ministry, and any supposed ‘solutions’ would dramatically coincide with the real
causes of the problems currently connected with the ministry,”
he said.

Corpus Christi Mass and procession at cathedral
The public is invited to participate in a Mass and procession
to celebrate the solemnity of the
Body and Blood of Christ, also
called Corpus Christi, set for
12:30 p.m. June 14 at the

Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St. Denver. Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput O.F.M. Cap.,
will be the main celebrant. Mass
will be followed by a eucharistic

procession around the block,
culminating in Benediction in
the Marian Garden adjacent to
the cathedral. For more information, contact the Liturgy
Office at 303-715-3221.
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Inaugural Mass for Year for Priests set
BY ROXANNE KING

There’s a story that when St.
John Vianney was assigned to be
pastor of Ars, France, as he
walked toward the village pushing a cart with his few meager belongings on Feb. 9, 1818, he met a
little boy in the fields. The day
was drawing to a close and he
asked if the town was much further. The boy pointed ahead and
accompanied the priest, bringing
him to the poor church.
“Thank you for showing me
the way to Ars,” Vianney is said
to have commented, “I will show
you the way to Heaven.”
Indeed, his personal sanctity
and pastoral care soon converted the remote town of some 200
people.
“Within 10 years people were
coming from all over Europe to
see and hear him preach and to
go to him for confession,” said
Denver Auxiliary Bishop James
Conley. “There’s a statue just
outside of the village of Ars to
mark the spot where that conversation took place.”
To commemorate the 150th
anniversary of St. John Vianney’s
death, Pope Benedict XVI has
proclaimed a Year for Priests to
open on June 19, the solemnity
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and
to close one year later with a
World Meeting of Priests in St.
Peter’s Square. During the special year, which was announced
March 16, the Cure d’Ars, who is
currently the patron of parish
priests, will be named the patron of all priests. The theme for
the special year is “Faithfulness
of Christ, Faithfulness of Priests.
The Archdiocese of Denver
will inaugurate the Year for
Priests with a 6:30 p.m. Mass
June 21 at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception.
The principle celebrant will be
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap. A relic and statue of
St. John Vianney will be available for veneration.
All clergy and lay faithful are
invited to attend and may earn a

YEAR FOR PRIESTS
INAUGURAL MASS
When: 6:30 p.m. June 21
Where: Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver
What: Relic of St. John Vianney
to be venerated; opportunity to
earn a plenary indulgence

plenary (full) indulgence by
doing so and by fulfilling the
usual conditions for one, organizers said. An indulgence is a remission of the temporal punishment due for sins that have been
forgiven.
According to a May 12 Vatican
decree, a plenary indulgence
will be granted to those who fulfill the conditions of going to
confession, receiving Eucharist
and praying for the pontiff’s intentions—and who attend Mass
on any of the following days: the
opening and closing days of the
Year for Priests, the 150th anniversary of the death of St. Jean
Marie Vianney, the first
Thursday of the month, or on
any other day established by the
ordinaries of particular places
for the good of the faithful.
Those who due to illness or
some other condition are unable to leave their homes, may
earn the indulgence by fulfilling
the three conditions as soon as
they can and on the days concerned, pray for the sanctification of priests and offer their
sickness and suffering to God
through Mary, Queen of the
Apostles.
Priests may earn the indulgence on any day in which they
pray Lauds or Vespers before the
Blessed Sacrament exposed to
public adoration or in the tabernacle, and offer themselves with
a ready and generous heart for
the celebration of the sacraments, especially penance.
Priests can apply the indulgence
to their deceased brother
priests.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
June 6: Mass and Archdiocesan Pastoral Council
meeting, JPII Center (8:30 a.m.)
June 7: Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception (6:30 p.m.)
June 8-9: Catholic University of America board of
trustees meeting, Washington, D.C.
June 10: Installation of Archbishop Robert J. Carlson,
St. Louis, Mo. (2 p.m.)
June 12: Thanksgiving Mass, 10th anniversary of the
Marian Community of Reconciliation, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (7 p.m.)
June 13: Mass, Pro-Life Spanish Congress, JPII
Center (8 a.m.); Familias Unidas Meeting, Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish, Northglenn (11:30 a.m.)
June 14: Feast of Corpus Christi Mass and procession,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
(12:30 p.m.); Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
June 15:-18: U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’
Meeting, San Antonio, Texas

“The purpose of the Year for
Priests is for the sanctification of
priests,” explained Bishop
Conley, who serves as chair of
the planning committee for the
archdiocese’s Year for Priests
events.
Among the liturgies and activities the archdiocese is planning
are Holy Hours, a prayer calendar for people to pray for particular priests, a holy card and
workshops for clergy.
“When the Holy Father announced the special year,”
noted the bishop, “he said it’s ‘to
encourage priests to strive for
spiritual perfection, upon which
above all the effectiveness of
their ministry depends.’
“The Cure (pastor) of Ars
transformed a whole parish
through his dedication to his
daily priestly duties, particularly
his dedication to the sacrament
of penance,” the prelate said.
“There were no programs or
gimmicks used; it was his own
personal witness, holiness and
works of mercy that transformed a dying parish.
“He was not a charismatic or
gifted priest,” Bishop Conley
continued, adding that Vianney
struggled to get through the
seminary and was nearly not ordained.
“He was a humble man who
knew what it is to be close to
Christ,” he said. “That’s what
this year is about: it’s for a priest
to identify himself with the One
High Priest, Jesus Christ.”
Lay people can learn from the
saint’s perseverance and openness to God’s will, the bishop
said.
“In St. John Vianney, we see
the face of Christ,” Bishop
Conley said. “This Year for
Priests will go a long ways to
rekindle that desire for holiness
and perfection in the life of the
faithful and in the life of the
Church in general.”
Watch future Denver Catholic
Registers for other events related
to the Year of Priests.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
June 3: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
June 4: Mass and confirmation, Our Lady of
Guadalupe Parish, Denver (7 p.m.)
June 5: Mass followed by talk, Council of Catholic
Women, St. Mary Parish, Greeley (10 a.m.)
June 6: Mass and Archdiocesan Pastoral Council
meeting, JPII Center (8:30 a.m.)
June 7: Mass and confirmation, St. Anthony of Padua
Parish, Julesburg (10:30 a.m.)
June 8: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
June 9: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.);
Dedication and blessing of Catholic Charities
Aurora Community Assistance Center, Aurora (9:45
a.m.)
June 10: Installation of Archbishop Robert J. Carlson,
St. Louis, Mo.
June 11: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
June 12: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
June 15: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)

THE GOOD NEWS ON YOUTH

CHRISTOPHER
STEFANICK

Support your local
teen missioners
When I was a youth minister in Los Angeles, I regularly
took my group two hours south to the Third World slums of
Tijuana. We’d take two vans full of teens, food and clothing,
and work with the Missionaries of Charity to hand out our
gifts. As we pulled our vans into a neighborhood full of
homemade houses consisting of pallets, walls of bed frames
with sheets tied to them and tarp ceilings, a line of people
over an hour long would form within minutes.
More than food and clothing, many of the people just
wanted our company. We spent time with them, played
with their children, and gave out a few toys that brightened
their day.
Although we went to triumphantly bring the kingdom of
heaven to the poor, we always left there feeling like we had
spent the day in that kingdom. We left there having ministered to ourselves. As a member of the “my way, right
away” generation, it is hard not to be impacted by a people
with such a small amount of “stuff” but such an abundance of joy.
I remember seeing some 3- to 5-year-old children playing
with rocks, sticks, dirt and broken glass from a car window.
They had no toys but they were all smiles (…then again, my
own kids always seem like they are having the most fun
when I catch them playing with dangerous objects or in the
dirt. Hmmm…). Those smiling faces are etched in my
memory, as are the glowing faces of LA teens experiencing
the thrill of wielding their God-given power to do good. One
of them, who was in my RCIA for teens class, told me at the
end of a hard day of work, “That was the best thing I’ve ever
done in my whole life.”
One “poor” man in particular left an indelible mark on my
memory. His name, ironically, was Jesús (a common name
in Mexico), and for me he was just that. He invited me into
his home. He was extremely proud of it. He had built it
himself out of pallets and tarp. It was about the size of my
bedroom. His dirt floor was swept clean. Clothes were
clean and neatly folded on a shelf. He introduced me to his
two sons who he called his gorditos (little fat ones). Their
clothes were unwrinkled and their hair neatly combed. He
showed me a bench seat from a van he had outside on his
“porch” and told me about the beautiful view of the moon
he has from there. Jesús was so proud of the little he had.
He had worked hard for it. In our 15 minutes together I
could feel his passion for life, his love for his family and his
spirit of gratitude. I had met Jesus (the God) that day, and
he taught me the most powerful lesson in gratitude through
Jesús (the Mexican) that I’ve ever learned.
Jesus is present with, in and through the poor in a profound way. Matthew 25, the “cheat sheet” for our FINAL
exam talks all about this. This summer, youth ministers
from the Archdiocese of Denver will be helping teens prepare for their final exam, and bringing them to meet Jesus in
the poor in Nicaragua, Peru, Uganda, Indian reservations in
New Mexico, places still in need of reconstruction after
Katrina, downtown Denver, and several cities across the
U.S. Let’s send them with our prayers, praise and—if there’s
a fundraiser at your parish—financial support! The week or
two they spend on that mission trip might be one of the
most profound things they ever experience.
Christopher Stefanick is the director of Youth, Young Adult
and Campus Ministry Office for the Archdiocese of Denver as
well as a speaker and author. For more information visit
chris-stefanick.com. See a Letter to the Editor by Stefanick on
Page 4.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

June 1979—The Nine Days
of John Paul II
Thirty years ago this week, the Bishop of Rome returned to
Poland for the first time since his recent election to the papacy.
America’s premier Cold War historian, John Lewis Gaddis of Yale,
is not ambiguous in his judgment of what happened next: “When
John Paul II kissed the ground at the Warsaw airport on June 2,
1979, he began the process by which communism in Poland—
and ultimately everywhere—would come to an end.” Professor
Gaddis is right: the Nine Days of John Paul II, June 2-10, 1979,
were an epic moment on which the history of the 20th century
pivoted, and in a more humane direction.
What did John Paul talk about during the Nine Days? He didn’t
talk about politics; indeed, beyond the ritual exchanges of formalities with government officials at the arrival ceremony in Warsaw
on June 2 and the departure ceremony from Cracow on June 10,
the Pope acted as if the Polish communist regime did not exist.
Rather, he spoke over, around, and beyond the regime directly to
the people of Poland, not about what the world usually understands as power, but about people power—the power of culture
and spiritual identity. “You are not who ‘they’ say you are,” the
Pope proposed, in a number of variations on the same theme; “let
me remind you who you really are.”
During the Nine Days of June 1979, John Paul II gave back to his
people their history, their culture, and their identity. In doing so, he
gave Poles spiritual tools of resistance that communism could not
match. And he did all that by reminding his people that “Poland”
began with its 10th century baptism—with its incorporation into
the Christian world. That reminder created a moral revolution that
eventually brought down the communist god that failed. For on
June 4, 1989, Solidarity swept the first reasonably free elections in
post-war Polish history and set in motion an unstoppable chain of
events across east central Europe. The Iron Curtain collapsed in
Poland, five months before the Berlin Wall fell in Germany.
What can we learn from the Nine Days, three decades later?
Several important things, I’d suggest.
The first thing the Nine Days and the subsequent Solidarity revolution teach us is that history doesn’t work through politics and
economics alone. The power of the human spirit can ignite
world-historical change.
The second lesson from the Nine Days is that tradition can be as
powerful a force for dramatic social and political change as a revolutionary rupture with the past. “Revolution,” in the Solidarity experience, meant the recovery of lost values and cultural truths and their
creative re-application to new situations. Tradition, according to an
old theological maxim, is the living faith of the dead—a lively faith
that can move history forward rather than dragging it backwards.
The third thing we ought to learn from the Nine Days and what
followed in Poland is that moral conviction can be the lever once
sought by Archimedes—the lever with which to move the world.
There is nothing more potent in history, for good or ill, than ideas.
The history of the 20th century prior to 1979 had been unspeakably bloody because of the power of false ideas and lies. The
Solidarity revolution proved that the opposite could also be true,
with its insistence on truth-telling amidst the communist culture
of prevarication (or, as one famous slogan of the day had it, “For
Poland to be Poland, 2+2 must always = 4”).
The fourth thing we learn from the Nine Days and the moral
revolution they ignited is that “public life” and “politics,” “civil society” and “politics” are not the same. Rather, the health of politics depends on the moral health of civil society.
And the fifth thing we learn about from the Nine Days of John
Paul II is what the Pope later came to call “the subjectivity of society.” Free associations of men and women who are citizens, not
subjects, are where democrats are made, for it’s in those free associations that we learn the habits of heart and mind that make it
possible for us to be self-governing.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

President Obama on abortion
President Barack Obama wisely
accepted an invitation from Father
John Jenkins, C.S.C., president of
Notre Dame, to speak at the university’s May 17 commencement
ceremonies. I say wisely, because
the event resulted in a clear victory
for Obama, his policies on abortion, and his party, while at the
same time painting the pro-life
community as intolerant.
President Obama, very adroitly
in his address, lifted himself above
his damaging actions and policies
to claim the high moral ground of
the debate. With Father Jenkins’
baffling and embarrassing help,
the president got to play referee in
what the media cast as a fractious
Catholic episode of “Family
Feud.” President Obama piously
acknowledged that differences do
exist—they would be very hard to
miss—and meanwhile urged
common ground. But where exactly might that common ground
be on the issue of abortion, which

always takes an innocent life?
Which of Obama’s votes in either
the state of Illinois or as a U.S. senator, or his actions as president,
has in any way contributed to the
effort to reduce the number of
abortions?
Was it –
His vote in the Illinois Senate to
deny life to the young one who
survived a botched abortion?
His swift reversal of the Mexico
City policy providing funding for
abortions?
His commitment during the
campaign to Planned Parenthood?
His commitment to pass FOCA,
which would essentially wipe out
any progress the pro-life movement has made in recent years?
So far, the president’s actions
and words suggest that in the debate on life, his committed plan is:
they (pro-lifers) lose and he and
his supporters win.
We will soon see another page
released in the president’s legacy

A post-Notre Dame award reflection: Yes we can!
I have received several comments, both of praise and criticism
for my column about President
Barack Obama’s award from Notre
Dame. I’m honored that people
take the time to read my articles
and to send comments. I wanted
to make a response in the Denver
Catholic Register.
My article was written before
the Notre Dame event and released afterwards—we apologize
for that glitch! If it were written afterwards, I would not have softened my critique, but I’d have titled it, “Yes we can!”—in praise of
an increasingly vocal Catholic
Church in America.
Seventy-plus U.S. bishops
spoke out against the honors
Obama received at Notre Dame,
as did tens-of-thousands of
Catholics, and it had an effect!
Despite the fact that President
Obama’s speech was full of well-

crafted implications that the challenges he got from our bishops
were close-minded attacks and
attempts to personally demonize
him, he listened. You’ll note in
Obama’s speech that he backpeddled (though not completely)
regarding the attack of his administration on conscientious objection rights. I can only assume it
was because so many Catholics
like me complained, but more
importantly because Catholics
like our archbishop complained,
that President Obama did any
back-peddling at all. It was certainly not because of the honors
he received. If he received those
honors from the Church with no
public outcry, he’d only have been
encouraged to stay the course he
was on and deprive Catholic
healthcare workers of their most
basic freedoms.
In his speech, Obama also ex-

Feast –
June 3
Among the
Martyrs of
Uganda,
Charles
Lwanga and Joseph Mkasa are
best known. Christianity was
new to the African nation and a
youthful King Mwanga ruled

with animosity toward
foreigners. He saw the
missionaries as a threat and
turned savage toward young
Christian pages in his court.
Joseph, a Catholic, and master
of the court pages, was killed
for reproaching the king.
Charles and several other
young Christian men were put
to death for not renouncing
their faith. The martyrs were
canonized in 1964.
© 2001 CNS

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Michael Berens, reappointed deacon at St.
John the Baptist Parish in Longmont, effective June 1,
2009.
Deacon Kelvin Brath, reappointed deacon at All Souls
Parish in Englewood, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon John Driesbach, reappointed deacon at Our

pressed a desire to see a decrease
in abortions and, among other
things, to promote adoption. Yet
he supports FOCA, which would
remove every state law that has
proven to reduce abortions, and
he has committed millions in U.S.
dollars to promoting abortion in
Mexico, some of which will be
redirected from pro-life adoption
agencies to pro-choice organizations. Thank God for our bishops
who are vocally calling him on his
hypocrisy.
Our conscientious objection
rights and the future of the prolife movement are still at risk and
I hope our bishops stay as vocal as
they have been. They have shown
that, yes, they still CAN change
the course of American history!
Christopher Stefanick
Director of Youth, Young Adult
and Campus Ministry
The Good News on Youth
columnist
Denver

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

THE SAINTS: ST. CHARLES LWANGA
Unknown1886

on this issue. If he is serious about
reducing abortions, let’s pay close
attention to the president’s nomination for the Supreme Court.
As Catholics we have suffered a
real defeat in the president’s appearance at Notre Dame. But
there is one modest ray of good
news: President Obama committed himself to reducing abortions—which implies that he
knows abortion is wrong. It’s a
very small, very modest admission, but it might be a start. We
need to continue to pray for him
and all legislators that they will be
moved to respect the most vulnerable in our society. President
Obama’s administration has put
forth programs to assist nearly
every need in our society but one.
We must hope as Catholic
Christians that our president (a
self-described Christian) will be
moved to recognize the sanctity of
life from the moment of conception, until natural death.
Carol and John Saeman
Denver

Letters should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize
that the opinions expressed in letters
to the editor are those of the author
and are not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned letters
will not be printed. Letters will be
edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at:
editor@archden.org.

Lady of Lourdes Parish in Denver, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon Robert Finan, appointed deacon at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in
Denver, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon John Franklin, reappointed deacon at Holy
Name Parish in Steamboat Springs, effective June 1,
2009.

See Appointments, Page 5
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BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

June 7: Solemnity of the Most
Holy Trinity
Scripture readings:
• Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40
• Psalm 33
• Romans 8:14-17
• Matthew 28:16-20
Overview: The definitive revelation of God in the life, death
and resurrection of Jesus Christ,
followed by the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost culminates in this Sunday’s readings as
we celebrate the solemnity of the
Most Holy Trinity. The first reading speaks of God “in heaven
above and on the earth below
and there is no other.” This indicates both God’s oneness (“there
is no other”) and his multi-dimensionality (“in heaven above
and on the earth below”). Who
God is in himself cannot be
known unless he reveals it, which
he does through his acts of creation and redemption. The second reading also points to the
Trinity as St. Paul speaks of God
the Father (“Abba”), of Christ
with whom we are “joint heirs”
and the Holy Spirit who “bears
witness with our spirit.” Our
adoption as the sons and daughters of God happens through
spiritual birth at baptism, a sign
of God’s creative and redemptive

love which expresses his inexpressible nature. In this week’s
Gospel, Jesus commissions the
disciples to “make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” This
is one of the clearest instances of
the Trinitarian “formula” in the
New Testament. Even though the
word “Trinity” appears nowhere
in the Bible, the idea has been
part of the Church’s patrimony
from the very beginning.
Key verse: “The Lord is God in
the heavens above and on earth
below, and there is no other” (Dt
4:39).
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “The mystery of the
Most Holy Trinity is the central
mystery of Christian faith and life.
It is the mystery of God in himself. It is therefore the source of all
the other mysteries of faith, the
light that enlightens them. It is
the most fundamental and essential teaching in the ‘hierarchy of
the truths of faith’” (No. 234).
Pope Benedict XVI: “Each of
the three persons of the Trinity
points to the other two. In this
circle of love flowing and intermingling, there is the highest degree of unity and constancy and
in turn gives unity and constancy
to everything that exists. We shall
not solve the problems that
trough us today by theorizing,
but by spiritual means; by entering into the form of the Trinity”
(Benedictus; cf. “Seeking God’s
Face”).

ASK AN APOLOGIST
Q. I HAVE HEARD THAT AN ANNULMENT IS
JUST “CATHOLIC DIVORCE.” WHAT ACTUALLY
IS AN ANNULMENT AND WHAT IS THE
PROCESS? IS THERE A COST INVOLVED?
A. Marriage is the holy, lifelong
partnership which God has created to sanctify men and
women, and build families
through the procreation and
education of children. This
partnership is the result of a
free choice between two people to join together in a faithful, permanent, covenant on
which a family might be founded. Sometimes, often through
no fault of their own, people
who attempt to create such a
bond might “miss the mark.”
Their consent might be compromised by conditions or
reservations, they may not be
truly free in their decisionmaking, or there may be some
other impediment which
stands in the way of making a
true, free choice when they attempt marriage.
A declaration of nullity, or “annulment” is the Church’s declaration, after an investigation in
the external forum, that the
true bond of marriage was, for
some reason, not established by
the consent of the parties. The
process does not assign blame

for the marriage’s failing, nor is
it a “Catholic divorce.” While
civil divorce terminates the legal
obligations of a marriage, it
never answers the question of
whether the bond of marriage
existed in the first place. The
Church does not deny historical
facts of the marriage (common
life, children, etc.) but declares
that, despite the parties’ best
efforts, the bond never existed.
A declaration of nullity ensures
that a person who is divorced is
free to attempt marriage again.
While there is a nominal cost associated with the Church’s investigation, no one is turned
away from the Tribunal because
they cannot pay. If you have
further questions about the
Tribunal process in the
Archdiocese of Denver, contact
your pastor, who can assist you
through the process.

This week’s apologists are
Very Rev. James S. Moreno,
J.C.D., judicial vicar, and J.D.
Flynn, J.C.L., metropolitan
judge, of the Metropolitan
Tribunal.

Appointments
From Page 4
Deacon Franklin “Buddy” Fricke,
reappointed deacon at St. Joan of
Arc Parish in Arvada, effective June
1, 2009.
Deacon William Hastings, reappointed deacon at St. Peter Parish in
Greeley, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon Robert Howard, reappointed deacon at St. John the Baptist
Parish in Longmont, effective June
1, 2009.
Deacon Gordon Hudec, appointed
deacon at St. Mark Parish in
Westminster, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon Bill Jordan, reappointed
deacon at St. Augustine Parish in
Brighton, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon Harold Kimble, reappointed
deacon at Our Lady of the Valley
Parish in Windsor, effective June 1,
2009.
Deacon Gerardo Martinez, reappointed deacon at St. Therese
Parish in Aurora, effective June 1,
2009.
Deacon George Morin, reappointed
deacon at St. Vincent de Paul Parish
in Denver, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon Rex Pilger, reappointed
deacon at St. Joan of Arc Parish in
Arvada, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon Vernon Rompot, reappointed deacon at Holy Ghost Parish in
Denver, effective June 1, 2009.
Deacon William Senger, reappointed
deacon at Queen of Peace Parish in
Aurora, effective June 1, 2009.
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Pro-life leaders, groups condemn
murder of Kansas abortion doctor
BY CHAZ MUTH

WASHINGTON (CNS)—Prolife advocates universally condemned the May 31 murder of a
Kansas abortion doctor, with officials from several U.S. rightto-life groups saying such extreme acts only hurt the pro-life
cause.
“We condemn this lawless act
of violence,” said Charmaine
Yoest,
president
of
the
Americans United for Life. “The
foundational right to life that
our work is dedicated to extends
to everyone. Whoever is responsible for this reprehensible violence must be brought to justice

under the law.”
Dr. George Tiller, 67, of
Wichita, Kan., was fatally shot
while serving as an usher at the
city’s Formation Lutheran
Church during morning services, according to The Associated
Press.
A suspect in the shooting,
identified as Scott Roeder, 51,
was being held without bail on
one count of first-degree murder and two counts of aggravated assault, the AP reported June
1.
In 1996, a 38-year-old man
with the same name was
charged in Topeka, Kan., with
criminal use of explosives for
having bomb components in his
car trunk and sentenced to 24
months of probation, the AP reported. However, the conviction
was overturned on appeal the
next year after a higher court
said evidence against him was
seized by law enforcement officers during an illegal search of
his car, the AP reported.
Tiller—whose clinic is one of
just a few in the nation where
abortions are performed after
the 21st week of pregnancy—
had been a target of abortion
opponents since the 1970s. He
was shot in both arms by a pro-

tester in 1993 and his clinic was
bombed in 1985.
Speaking on behalf of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
Cardinal Justin Rigali of
Philadelphia, chairman of the
bishops’ Committee on Pro-Life
Activities, expressed profound
regret upon learning of Tiller’s
shooting death.
“Our bishops’ conference and
all its members have repeatedly
and publicly denounced all
forms of violence in our society,
including abortion as well as the
misguided resort to violence by
anyone opposed to abortion,”
Cardinal Rigali said in a June 1
statement.
“Such killing is the opposite of
everything we stand for, and
everything we want our culture
to stand for: respect for the life
of each and every human being
from its beginning to its natural
end. We pray for Dr. Tiller and
his family,” he said.
“The pro-life movement
works to protect the right to life
and increase respect for human
life,” said David N. O’Steen, executive director of the National
Right to Life Committee, the
largest pro-life group in the U.S.
“The unlawful use of violence is
directly contrary to that goal.”
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Deacons
From Page 1
gain,” he said. “You must know
your dignity so you can treat
everyone with dignity in everything you do.”
“Moreover, they should be
tested first,” he read from the
Scriptures. “Then, if nothing
against them let them serve as
deacons.”
The archbishop drew smiles
when he declared the “test” was
four years of formation.
“You have been tested during
this time,” he said, “and we are
grateful to all the families who
have shown support during this
time.”
After the homily, the candidates promised to discharge the
office of deacon with humility.
Deacon-elect Rinne, the only
member of the group who is not
married, came forward to promise of celibacy. Then he and each
of the others, in turn, knelt before the archbishop to swear
obedience and respect.
Next came the laying on of
hands and Prayer of Ordination.
The nine were then vested in
stole and dalmatic and received
the Book of Gospels.
“Receive the Gospel of Christ,
whose herald you have become,” said Archbishop Chaput.
“Believe what you read, teach
what you believe and practice
what you teach.”
Following the kiss of peace
and welcome from their fellow
deacons, the new deacons then

turned and were met with thunderous applause from the congregation.
At the conclusion of Mass,
Archbishop Chaput returned to
the subject of family and how
without their support, there
would be far fewer deacons.
“Can you imagine what our
Church looked like 30 years ago
without our deacons,” he asked.
“We acknowledge their spouses,
who also walk in this ministry,
as well as the children who have
supported this vocation.”
After Mass as the newly ordained deacons gathered with
family in the Mary Garden adjacent to the cathedral, two of the
newly ordained expounded on
what Archbishop Chaput said
about the importance of the
support of family.
Deacon Michael Magee, who
is assigned to Our Lady of Loreto
Parish in Foxfield, said he could
sum up the support he got from
his family in two words:
“Wonderful and unconditional.
“They’ve been great throughout the whole process,” he said.
“In fact a big part of my vocation
came by way of example of my
children and my wife—it’s very
much a part of what being
formed means. All I can say is
that I am very grateful and
blessed to have them by my
side.”
Deacon Ross Casados Jr., assigned to Spirit of Christ Parish
in Arvada, said that from the
moment he mentioned his call,
his wife supported him 100 percent.

“She’s the greatest, supporting
me from the very beginning,” he
said. “In fact, in the four years of
formation, she’s been to every
class except two; she got just as
much education as I did.”
Deacon Casados said that no
candidate for the diaconate can
undergo formation and fulfill
their ministry without the support of their family.
“The best way to do this is if
you’re like me,” he said.
“Someone right there who will
never stop pushing you forward.”

ARCHBISHOP
CHARLES
CHAPUT,
O.F.M. CAP.,
ordained nine
men to the diaconate on
May 30.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR
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Bishop urges focus on biblical roots
of Catholic immigration position
BY JIM MYERS

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(CNS)—U.S. Catholics have a
difficult time accepting Church
teaching about just immigration
laws, said Sacramento Bishop
Jaime Soto, chairman of the
board of the Catholic Legal
Immigration Network, known as
CLINIC.
He urged Catholics to look to
the Bible to better understand
the Church’s teaching on immigration and its long-standing
support for the rights of immigrants.
In an interview with the
Colorado Catholic Herald, newspaper of the Colorado Springs
Diocese, he also said that current immigration laws have unintended consequences that are
detrimental to public safety and
economic development.
“The irony of tough immigrant enforcement on the border is that it compels many people to stay in the country when
they might otherwise return
home,” he said while he was in
town for the annual convening
of CLINIC May 20-22. “The putative immigrant enforcement
has had the counterintuitive response of actually contributing
to the increased size of the undocumented population.”
The meeting came as advocates for immigration reform
were gearing up for a White
House-congressional strategy
meeting on immigration, and as
bills addressing some immigration issues were pending in
Congress.
Bishop Soto encouraged the
attorneys, advocates and social
workers attending the conference to keep an eye on the
Church’s greater mission in society.
“I think we have to realize we
are part of a long and strong and
bold history,” he said at the
opening plenary session May 20.
“We have to remain certain, particularly given the strength of
CLINIC, we will respond in as
vigorous and as faithful a way as
previous generations have
done.”
Bishop Soto said despite its
long tradition of supporting the

rights of immigrants, the
Catholic Church is no different
from the general U.S. population in having tension between
the native-born and immigrants.
“I think many Catholics have
trouble with the Church’s broad
and comprehensive moral traditions,” he said. “We see that in
California with issues on abortion ... (and) with recent Prop 8
work to support traditional marriage. And we see it in immigration, where many American
Catholics do not understand the
Gospel mandates.”
His reference to “Prop 8,”
which the Catholic Church supported, was about the voter-approved Proposition 8 to amend
the California state constitution
to define marriage as being between one man and one
woman.
The initiative was put on the
2008 ballot after the California
Supreme Court ruled the state’s
ban on same-sex marriage was
unconstitutional in May 2008.
Despite its passage the state
Supreme Court is currently reviewing the ballot initiative to
determine if it is constitutional.
Bishop Soto said “many
Catholics fail to see the Gospel
vision that it is not only the
moral thing to do, but that it also
serves the common good. ...
We’re hoping to contribute to
building a better society.”
He told the Herald that the
failure of the current immigration system is a societal issue
that creates economic and legal
stress for immigrants and native-born alike and that comprehensive immigration reform will
benefit the country as a whole.
“Immigration reform will help
to unleash the economic and industrial potential of this community and create, I believe, a
win-win,” said Bishop Soto.
“Immigration reform is not just
for immigrants; it’s for American
society. We become a better
community, a more prosperous
community and a safer community through immigration reform.”
CLINIC convened as advocates for comprehensive reform
were gearing up for the June 8

immigration strategy session at
the White House with members
of Congress and the anticipated
congressional debate this summer on several types of legislation.
Two bills that have long had
bipartisan support but have
failed to pass out of Congress
several times are awaiting action
again this term.
Rep. Howard Berman, DCalif., May 14 reintroduced the
Agricultural Job Opportunities,
Benefits, and Security Act of
2009, known as AgJOBS, which
would create an “earned legalization” program allowing certain undocumented farmworkers and guest workers to earn
temporary legal immigration
status with the chance to become permanent residents by
meeting certain requirements
and continuing to work in agriculture.
As of May 22, the bill had 27
co-sponsors of both parties,
though no committee action
had been scheduled. No Senate
version had yet been introduced.
Earlier in the spring, in the
House and Senate lawmakers
reintroduced versions of the
Development,
Relief
and
Education for Alien Minors Act,
known as the DREAM Act. The
bill would provide a path for undocumented students who were
brought to the United States as
children to legalize their status
while attending college or serving in the military.
In an April 3 letter to Sen. Dick
Durbin, D-Ill., chairman of the
immigration subcommittee of
the Judiciary Committee, Bishop
John C. Wester of Salt Lake City
urged passage of the bill as soon
as possible.
“Those who would benefit
from the DREAM Act are talented, intelligent and dedicated
young persons who know only
the United States as their
home,” said the letter from
Bishop Wester, chairman of the
bishops’ migration committee.
“They can become the future
leaders of our country, provided
we are wise enough to provide
them the opportunity to pursue
their dreams.”

Community meeting to address immigration reform

Please support the advertisers who help support the Catholic Register!

Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., will join two U.S.
Congressmen and families of immigrants for a town hall meeting to
discuss and build awareness of the
need for comprehensive immigration reform. Everyone is invited.
Speakers include U.S. Rep. Luis
Gutierrez, D-Ill., and U.S. Rep.
Jared
Polis,
D-Colo. The
Community Meeting for Families

of Immigrants is set for 12:30 p.m.
June 13 (doors open at 11:30 a.m.)
at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 11385 Grant Drive,
Northglenn..
“U.S. Rep. Gutierrez has been
going around the country holding town hall meetings to talk
about the need for comprehensive immigration reform,” explained Jennifer Kraska, execu-

tive director of the Colorado
Catholic Conference, the state
level, public-policy arm of the
Church. “The last one was in
Chicago with Cardinal (Francis)
George.”
Organizers said the meeting
will strive to put a human face on
issues related to immigration. For
more information, call 303-4849596.
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Hispanic leaders honored at Las Madrinas brunch
BY ROSSANA GOÑI

On May 17, during the annual
event Las Madrinas, the Denver
Archdiocese’s Centro San Juan
Diego honored Hispanic individuals for their leadership and community service while caring for
and nurturing their own families.
In the Hispanic community, a
madrina is a “godmother” or a person who serves, loves and constantly gives herself in service to
others.
The benefit event furthered the mission of building and
supporting the economic and social well-being of Spanish-speaking immigrant families through
the Bienestar Family Services program of Centro San Juan Diego,
which offers pastoral and family
services and outreach. The festivities included a brunch, the awards
program, and silent and live auctions.
Marycrest Franciscan Sister
Alicia Cuarón, Bienestar Family
Services program director at
Centro, thanked everyone for their
presence and constant support
with the annual event. Luis Soto,
executive director of Centro San
Juan Diego, explained that last year
Bienestar served more than 15,000
individuals and families, offering

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Centro officials and Madrinas Award winners, from left: Luis Soto, Elsa Holguin, David and Neri Simmons,
Irene Ibarra, Perla Gheiler, Erik Garfias and Marycrest Franciscan
Sister Alicia Cuaron.
English as a Second Language, citizenship preparation, computer
training and GED preparation
among its host of programs.
The Madrina Awards were presented to Pat Cortéz, senior vice
president and statewide director of
public relations for Wells Fargo
Bank in Colorado; Elsa Holguin of
the Rose Foundation, and Perla
Gheiler, emerging market development manager for American
Family Insurance at the Mountain
Regional Office in Denver.

Pioneer community of
consecrated laywomen to
mark 10 years in Denver
The public is invited to join
the Marian Community of
Reconciliation, a community of
consecrated lay women known
as “the fraternas,” as they mark
10 years of apostolic mission in
the Archdiocese of Denver with
a thanksgiving Mass at 7 p.m.
June
12
celebrated
by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap.
The Marian Community of
Reconciliation is a public association of the faithful founded 16
years ago by Luis Fernando
Figari, initiator of the Christian

Life Movement. Members of the
Marian
Community
of
Reconciliation are consecrated
laywomen who promise obedience, celibacy and sharing of
goods. They work in a wide variety of occupations and are committed to the new evangelization.
Denver’s Marian Community
of Reconciliation was the first in
the United States.
Mass will be celebrated in the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St. in Denver.

The Rebozo (Shawl) Award was
given to Irene Ibarra, president
and CEO of The Colorado Trust.
The Corazón (Heart) Award was
given posthumously to Bernard
D. Martinez, who served on the
advisory board for Centro.
The Estrella (Star) Award went
to a couple, immigration lawyer
David Simmons and his wife
Nere, a Mexican native. For the
past four years the Simmons’
have taught citizenship classes at
Centro.
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Activities combining faith and outdoor fun abound this summer in the archdiocese
BY JOHN GLEASON

School is either out or nearly
over for the academic year and
many events, outings and programs are scheduled for youth
of the Archdiocese of Denver to
enable them to enrich their
faith, enjoy friendship and have
fun this summer. Below is a list
of some of those activities slated
for the coming months. To
make sure you don’t miss out on
anything, contact the youth
minister in your parish. Unless
otherwise indicated, details on
the following events may be obtained by calling the Office of
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry at 303-715-3178 or email stefania.elsmore@archden.org.
St. Joseph School, 127 N.
Howes St., in Fort Collins, is offering a summer enrichment
program for grade school-aged
children June 1-5. Classes range
from cooking to drama, castles
to rockets and much more.
Morning and afternoon sessions
are available. Cost is $80 per
session. For more information,
call 970-484-1171.
Catholic Youth Day at Elitch’s
will be held on June 6. Cost is $28,
which includes admission to the
park, Mass, lunch and concert.
For more information contact the
youth office at your parish.

speakers, engage in fellowship,
participate in lively discussion,
attend Mass and unwind at the
end of the day with a dance.
Call David Tschumper at 303220-3388 Ext. 1 for details and
cost.
Summer softball league will
begin June 21 and run through
the end of July with the final
tournament on Aug. 1-2. Those
interested in playing should
contact Jan at 303-452-2041 Ext.
109.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

CHILDREN enjoy lunch at last year's Totus Tuus program at St.
Vincent de Paul Church last summer. For information on Tutus
Tuus, call 303-282-3327 or visit denvertotustuus.com.
Catholic Animation Camp
will be held this summer at
Regis University for two sessions: June 8-12 and June 15-19.
Each session is an intensive
course in computer animation,
where students age 15 and older
train on the same software that
Hollywood uses. Space is limited. Call 303-358-1108.
Vacation Bible School, two
sessions, will be offered at St.
Catherine of Siena Parish.
Sessions are set to run June 1519 and July 13-17. The morning
sessions,
titled
Jerusalem

Marketplace and Power Lab respectively, are now taking reservations for children ages 5-7.
For more information, call Colin
at 303-455-9090.
Guppy Fest 2009 is coming to
St. Thomas More Parish on June
19. Guppy Fest is a Catholic
youth celebration that started as
a follow-up event to World Youth
Day 1993. The youth rally incorporates praise and worship,
skits, development of leadership
skills, evangelization and community. Participants attend
breakout sessions, listen to

Denver
Leadership
Conference will be held June 2225 at the John Paul II Center in
Denver. The conference is for all
who are involved in youth ministry. Join guest trainers Ted Sri
and Tim Gray from the
Augustine Institute, spiritual director Father Scott Traynor and
Director of Youth, Young Adult
and
Campus
Ministry
Christopher Stefanick for a week
of professional development
that will refine your vision and
fire you up for youth ministry.
For more information, contact
the Office of Youth, Young Adult
and Campus Ministry at the
number above.
Steubenville of the Rockies is
still accepting reservations. The
conference for teens will be held
July 17-19 at the Colorado
Convention Center. For more

details or to download registration, forms go online to archden.org/steubenville2009 or call
the Office of Youth, Young Adult
and Campus Ministry.
God in the Rockies, a weeklong outdoor adventure for junior high school students, will be
held July 12-18 at St. Malo
Catholic Retreat Center in
Allenspark. The adventure includes hikes, campfires and
sleeping in teepees but will also
include daily Mass, eucharistic
adoration, Stations of the Cross
and teachings on Catholic spirituality and formation. For more
information, e-mail godintherockies@gmail.com.
College Freshman Send-Off
Mass with Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput O.F.M. Cap. All 2009 college freshmen are invited to attend. The Mass is set for 6:30
p.m. Aug. 9 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver. A reception will follow
for all those who attend and
their families.
2009 Servant Leadership
Weekend is set for Aug. 14-16 at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
2298 S. Logan St., Denver. Come
be part of a working, praising,
inspirational and fun-filled
weekend. For more information, call David at 303-220-3388.
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Cardinal Arinze urges grads to give dynamic Christian witness Party Peeps
BY JOHN GLEASON

On May 23, a dozen students
representing the third graduating
class of the Augustine Institute
processed into Christ the King
Chapel at the John Paul II Center
for the commencement exercise
and Mass to celebrate their
achievement.
Main celebrant and homilist for
the Mass was Cardinal Francis
Arinze, former prefect of the
Congregation for Divine Worship
and Discipline of Sacraments at
the Vatican. Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., was the concelebrant.
The Augustine Institute offers
graduate degrees in sacred
Scripture, evangelization and catechesis. The institute’s professors
are top-rated scholars who deliver
orthodox Catholic content to train
leaders for the Church’s evangelizing mission. Of the dozen graduates, 10 were receiving degrees in
evangelization and catechesis; the
other two in biblical theology.
Cardinal Arinze commended
the graduates for completing such
a demanding course of study and
began his address by noting that
Jesus Christ, before ascending into
heaven, gave his Church a mis-
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CARDINAL FRANCIS ARINZE,
former prefect of the
Congregation for Divine
Worship and Discipline of
Sacraments at the Vatican, delivers the homily/commencement address for the Augustine
Institute graduation May 23 at
Christ the King Chapel, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver.
sion, promising the unfailing assistance of the Holy Spirit.
“He told his apostles they would
receive power ‘when the Holy
Spirit comes upon you,’” he said,

“and ‘you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem.’ At this celebration of
the commencement in the
Augustine Institute, we ask ourselves how this mandate applies to
our graduating students.”
Cardinal Arinze went on to say
that the lay faithful are called to
seek the kingdom of God in realities like family, trade, profession,
mass media and government; it is
in the midst of these secular professions and occupations where
they are expected to give witness
to Christ.
“The Catholic graduate should
show that there is harmony between religion and life,” he said.
“They should articulate a dynamic
Christian stance in front of societal
problems and challenges. They
should speak, broadcast and
spread in other ways a Christianinspired vision of society …so that
the world may run better according to God’s plan.”
The lay faithful, he explained,
find strength by participating in
the life of the Catholic community,
not just at Mass or at other sacred
celebrations, but in catechesis,
service of the needy, participation
in parish programs and membership in Catholic associations.
“The parish is, after all, a com-

munity of faith, worship and service,” he said.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, José Luis Gonzalez, the class
valedictorian, said the Augustine
Institute had given all the graduates a mission for life, then drew
laughter from his fellow graduates
when he added, “We sat through
lectures and memorized more in a
week than we ever thought possible.”
Returning to a serious tone,
Gonzalez said that everything the
students went through was a
means to an end.
“It’s served to give us an authentic world view. We come to this day
with a clear understanding of what
we must contribute for the continuation of rebuilding a Christian
culture,” he said. “On behalf of our
class, I want to thank Archbishop
Chaput for the support of the
Augustine Institute and to
Cardinal Arinze for taking time
from his schedule to be part of this
celebration.”

and Poker set

The Seeds of Hope Charitable
Trust is inviting all to come out for
an evening of fun at the fifth annual Party, Peeps and Poker set 6 p.m.
to midnight June 12 at Red Line Art
Studio, 2350 Arapahoe St., Denver.
The fundraising event will include poker tournament, live
music, silent auction and refreshments. Prices are $50 for an individual ticket; $100 for ticket and
poker seat or $40 individual admission for groups of 10 or more.
Established in 1996, the mission
of the Seeds of Hope Charitable
Trust is to make the benefits of a
Catholic education available to economically disadvantaged children.
“Our schools are currently facing
a unique set of challenges,” said
Betsy Boudreau, Seeds of Hope executive director. “I hope people will
come out and participate any way
they can.”
For tickets, call 303-715-3186 or
visit partypeepsandpoker.org.
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ARCHBISHOP Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., celebrates Mass in the new Holy Family
of Nazareth Chapel at Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Seminary, 3434 E.
Arizona Ave., in Denver.

Seminary completes expansion
with dedication of chapel
BY ROXANNE KING

Conversion, transformation and new
life. Those were the themes fittingly
highlighted at the joyous dedication of a
dramatic new chapel at the Denver
Archdiocese’s
Redemptoris
Mater
Archdiocesan Seminary on May 29.
Some 600 people, mainly members of
the Neocatechumenal Way—a dynamic
Vatican approved catechumenate with
an evangelical focus—rectors and faculty
members of the archdiocese’s two seminaries, and American and European
artists and architects involved in the
project enthusiastically participated,
most from overflow seating outside the
chapel, in the evening Mass during which
Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,

dedicated the building.
“Brothers and sisters in Christ, this is a
day of rejoicing,” the archbishop declared in his opening prayers.
Mass concelebrants included Auxiliary
Bishop James Conley, Redemptoris Mater
rector Father Florian Martin-Calama,
vice rector Father Federico Colautti, and
rector of the archdiocese’s St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary, Father
Michael Glenn.
The vibrant liturgy, which makes use of
unleavened bread and large chalices and
patens emphasizing the banquet nature
of the Eucharistic celebration, started
with a procession and included Scripture
readings proclaimed in English and

See Chapel, Page 19
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Picasso-trained artist now
uses his talents for the Church
BY ELIZABETH DELINE

Spanish artist Kiko Arguello, an
initiator of the Vatican approved
Neocatechumenal Way, a parishbased catechumenate, came to
Denver over Memorial Day weekend to put finishing touches on
icons in the new chapel of
Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan
Missionary Seminary.
The Holy Family of Nazareth
Chapel was dedicated by
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., during an evening
Mass May 25. Redemptoris Mater
is one of two seminaries operated
by the Archdiocese of Denver and
located in south Denver at the
John Paul II Center.
Arguello remained in Denver for
little less than a week, during
which time he painted the face of
Christ Pantocrator in the central
icon of the Mystery Crown series in
the chapel.
Denver’s Redemptoris Mater is
the first such seminary in the
United States to have a Mystery
Crown, which is a series of 12 icons
depicting the main events of salvation history.
Arguello said he prayed a year
before painting the image. He emphasized that to paint Christ’s face
is to paint the face of God.
“He is man but also God and so
the painting must be transcended,
with the help of prayer and fasting,” said Arguello.
Arguello was a professional
artist who studied with Pablo
Picasso before co-founding the
Neocatechumenal Way some four
decades ago. The Way forms small
communities in parishes through
which people undergo spiritual
formation that aims to bring them
to mature Catholic faith.
Fortunately for the Church,
Arguello didn’t cease using his
artistic gifts after entering into the
ecclesial realm.
Explaining how he went from
being an atheist to a lay catechist,
Arguello spoke about the “profound crisis” he suffered as an
atheist, thinking that life was an
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ARTIST and lay catechist Kiko Arguello puts finishing touches on
an icon.
through the love of the brothers.
absurdity.
“God let me experience this, Arguello added that this new aesperhaps to make me more hum- thetic, or beauty, is a new “language” that speaks to man in the
ble,” he said.
Arguello explained how after depths of his soul through the imdelving deep into philosophy, his ages that he encounters and the
inner-most being did not want to relationships he shares with other
people.
accept that God didn’t exist.
Perhaps Arguello’s most famous
“A small light began to appear,”
he said, “and that light was the hy- icon is that of the Madonna and
pothesis that God did exist and Child on which he was inspired to
write, “Let there be communities
that he was creator of everything.
“And so,” he added, “I began to like the Holy Family of Nazareth
talk to God and call out to him, that live in humility, simplicity and
praise.” Arguello said the stateasking for his help.”
Arguello began studying the ment is an outline of the
Eastern traditions of iconography, Neocatechumenal Way.
“This small idea has an enoras an expression of the faith. He
began imitating the famous mous social impact on society,” he
Russian iconographer, Andre said, pointing to the early Church.
“It is enough to look back at the
Rublev, applying to his method
techniques found in Western tradi- early Christian communities that
defeated the Roman Empire,” he
tion, such as impressionism.
Arguello started implementing
See Arguello, Page 24
this new form of art in parishes
where the Neocatechumenal Way
was present and he began calling
this the “new aesthetic,” which he
would define over time as being
one of the saving attributes of the
Church in her confrontation with
the world and modernity.
He stressed that the “new aesthetic” was not only the artwork
but also the community itself
where Christ is really manifested
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PBS affiliate fears losing religious
programming such as ‘Televised Mass’
BY TRACY KMETZ

Recent national news reports
have revealed a potential threat to
the continuation of Denver’s
“Televised Mass,” locally produced
by the Office of Communications
for the Archdiocese of Denver.
During a board meeting scheduled for June 14-16, the Public
Broadcasting Service (PBS) will
vote on a committee recommendation to strip all of their affiliated
stations of “sectarian”—i.e., religious—content.
The archdiocese’s “Televised
Mass,” in English, currently airs on
KBDI Channel 12, a local PBS affiliate. A positive vote for such a proposal would require KBDI and all
affiliated PBS stations throughout
the country, to drop religious affiliated programs, such as the
“Televised Mass,” from their
scheduled programming.

CONTACT
INFORMATION
National Public Broadcasting
Service headquarters
Address: PBS, 2100 Crystal
Drive, Arlington, VA 22202
E-mail: Online form available
at pbs.org/aboutsite/about
site_emailform.html
Web site: pbs.org
Viewers may also contact
board members directly. For a
list of board members, visit
pbs.org, click on “About PBS,”
then on “Corporate Facts”
then on “Board of Directors.”

“Based upon our understanding
of the proposal, we are not supportive of it,” Marcia Simmons, di-

rector of marketing for KBDI
Channel 12, told the Denver
Catholic Register.
“It is our view,” she added, “that
(through the ‘Televised Mass’), we
are providing a worthwhile community service—an offer that is
open to all religious groups.”
Simmons’ comments refer, in
part, to the language of PBS’
Editorial Standards and Policies as
published on their Web site at
pbs.org: “PBS believes that public
broadcasting’s greatest potential is
realized when it serves the unique
needs of the local community, and
that there are wide variations in
local needs and tastes. No one is
better qualified to determine and
respond to those local needs than
the public television station licensed to that community.”
In response to the already growing protest against the upcoming
proposal, PBS’ Ombudsman
Michael Getler offered his comments in a recent newsletter, also
published on their Web site:
“The non-sectarian requirement
has been in PBS membership bylaws since 1985 but hasn’t been enforced strictly. The board is now
seeking comment from its member stations on this issue…. Some
PBS officials believe that what may
emerge from that response will be
a discussion about how best to
serve communities yet stay within
the confines of the bylaws.”
The archdiocese and KBDI are
urging the faithful to contact PBS
to let them know they want to keep
religious programming on the air.

The non-sectarian
requirement has been in
PBS membership bylaws
since 1985 but hasn’t been
enforced strictly. The board
is now seeking comment
from its member stations
on this issue…. Some PBS
officials believe that what
may emerge from that
response will be a
discussion about how best
to serve communities yet
stay within the confines
of the bylaws.”
Michael Getler
PBS’ Ombudsman

Please support the advertisers who help support
the Denver Catholic Register!

“While it is too early for the
Office of Communications or
KBDI to give official feedback as to
the level of danger facing Denver’s
‘Televised Mass,’ the archdiocese
together with KBDI urge viewers
and supporters to voice their concern to the national office, thus informing the voting board members of the negative consequences
of enacting such a proposal,” said
Jeanette DeMelo, communications director for the Denver
Archdiocese.
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Cathedral volunteer retires after 45 years of service
BY JOHN GLEASON

Parishioners of the Mother
Church of the archdiocese gathered at two receptions May 31 to
honor a beloved volunteer who is
retiring after 45 years of service.
Two events were necessary to enable all those who desired to a
chance to express their gratitude.
Director
of
Religious
Education Alice Nash, 88, was
the honoree.
Nash retired from her first
job—or rather, her paid job—
more than a quarter century ago.
For the last 45 years, Nash has
been the head of the Religious
Education Office at the cathedral.
On May 31, the final class of her
students was confirmed at a
Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
A native of Coffeyville, Kan.,
Nash came to Colorado to study
liberal arts at the University of
Denver. Shortly after graduating, she went to work for R.L.
Manning Company as a clerk
and secretary. While the work
there was interesting, Nash said
that religious education was
what she had always been interested in so when the opportunity came along, she grabbed it.
“I did some religious education when I lived in Coffeyville,”
she said. “I enjoyed it and wanted to continue. So I went to
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ALICE NASH turned an interest in religious education into a
decades-long ministry. Nash retired last week after 45 years a volunteer at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
cathedral to volunteer and (45)
years later, here I am.”
Nash couldn’t begin to estimate the number of students
she’s taught as director of religious education. But she does
remember many faces and remains friends with a vast majority of the people she says it’s
been a privilege to work with.
“I think of the bishops and
priests I’ve had the chance to
work with; it’s a treasure of
memories,” she said. “There are
so many things I’ve got to do as

a volunteer but I’d have to say
that working on World Youth
Day (1993) was the stand out.”
Nash said in the weeks leading up to Denver’s World Youth
Day, she and everyone she
worked with put in many hours
answering telephones, providing information to pilgrims and
making sure that youth groups
coming from out of the country
knew where they had to go. And
of course, the highlight was the
papal Mass at Cherry Creek
Reservoir.

“I remember so many hundreds of thousands of people
coming together to be part of
that event,” she said. “It was a
wonderful memory.”
In a statement, Msgr. Thomas
Fryar, V.G., cathedral pastor,
said, “Major anniversaries are
celebrated to show commitment, determination, love and
fidelity.
“This is true in many areas,”
he said, “not just the marriage
vows.”
Msgr. Fryar described Nash’s
service as “loving” and “faithful”
and called her an “outstanding”
parishioner.
Nash has shared her faith, encouraged and led other catechists, and helped prepare thousands of youth for their sacraments, the pastor noted.
“The parish, and the whole

Church, is much richer and
more blessed due to her years of
Christian witness and service,”
he said.
Nash said she’ll miss the people she’s worked with.
“The ones I taught and the
ones who helped me teach,” she
said. “At the same time, 45 years
is a long time.”
Even though she’s retiring, the
cathedral will remain her parish
home. In the decades she’s been
part of the religious education
family, she’s witnessed a change
in the parish.
“Families would move out of
the parish,” she said. “They’d
move out of town and attend
Mass somewhere else.
But
something else happened.
People who live in the suburbs,
those who know how special the
Mother Church of the archdiocese is, will travel into Denver to
attend Mass. We have families
who come from all over. And
that is a good thing.”
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Social workers can help in many ways as one ages
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

As you age, and especially if
you are caring for an older relative, chances are you will come in
contact with a social worker at
some point.
Social work is a profession with
a long history of commitment to
improving the well-being of people in society, particularly the disadvantaged.
Social workers understand the
complex interaction between individuals and their environment,
and use a variety of strategies to
bring about change in persons, situations, and institutions. Trained
at the university level, they are employed in a wide variety of areas
that include direct work with individuals, families and groups, community development, human resources development, social policy, program planning, teaching,

and research. The majority are involved in direct service.
Social workers believe in the
intrinsic worth and dignity of
every human being. They are
committed to the values of acceptance, respect for individuality and belief in the client’s capacity for growth. They are strong advocates for individual rights and
social justice.
Their goal is assisting clients to
identify their problems and find
meaningful solutions, building
on their existing strengths. Their
assessment includes looking at
how clients’ physical and social
environment may be contributing to their difficulties and how it
might be changed.
In clinical settings, social workers help clients with anxiety, depression, stress, anger management, grief, relationship difficul-

ties, financial problems and other
resource issues, and life transitions. They connect people with
community resources and advocate for appropriate services
where none exist. They aim to
prevent crises and, when a person presents to them in
crisis, they help him or her
to achieve a positive outcome.

Assessing needs
In the community, social workers can be found in many healthcare settings, including medical
clinics,
government-funded
agencies, nonprofit organizations, home healthcare agencies,
and day care programs.
The role of a community social
worker may include: assessing
clients’ social, emotional and daily
living needs, their strengths, the
supports available to them, and
the areas where they require fur-

ther support; providing one-toone or family counseling; facilitating support groups; providing education (for example, about normal reactions to stressful situations and strategies for dealing
with stress); and providing information about and referral to community resources that can help
improve clients’ quality of life.

Teamwork
In healthcare settings such as
hospitals and long-term care facilities, social workers are typically part of an interdisciplinary
team that includes the following
professionals: physicians, nurses,
physical therapist, occupational
therapist, dietitian, speech-language pathologist, and recreation
therapist.
Social workers contribute
knowledge about emotional
health, life stages, relationships,
and community resources. Their
work includes assessing the social, emotional, and personal im-

plications of health changes and
hospitalization or institutionalization for patients and their
families; and helping them learn
how to cope more effectively with
losses, emotional concerns, behavioral changes, family problems, financial worries, and other
practical matters. They also
serves as an advocate for patients, helping them overcome
barriers to service within the institution and in the community.
In hospitals, social workers coordinate discharge planning, facilitating communication among
the patient, family members and
internal and external healthcare
providers. They assist with problem solving and making necessary arrangements for the patient
to return home or transfer to
an alternate setting, such as a rehabilitation center or a nursing
facility (for convalescent care or
long-term care).

See Workers, Page 17
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Workers
Religious sisters share
joys of consecrated life as
they mark anniversaries
From Page 16

Helping with adjustment

In long-term care facilities,
social workers may be involved
in reviewing referrals and organizing pre-admission tours. Upon
a resident’s admission, they provide orientation as well as supportive counseling around adjustment issues.
During this initial period, so-
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SIX RELIGIOUS sisters celebrating jubilee anniversaries of 25 or
more years pose for a photo at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception.
On the evening of May 17 at moved to Wheat Ridge and volthe Cathedral Basilica of the unteers at parishes and senior
Immaculate Conception, the care facilities.
For those interested in relifollowing religious sisters were
recognized by Archbishop gious life, she recommends
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M., Cap., seeking the guidance of a spiriin honor of their anniversaries of tual director, and becoming acquainted with different religious
consecrated life.
communities and their ministries.

60 YEARS

Sister Mary Sean Crimmins
Sister of Mercy of the Americas
Sister Crimmins was introduced to the sisters when she
entered nurses’ training at
Mercy Hospital in Denver in
1948. After a year, she knew she
wanted to spend her life in nursing as a Sister of Mercy. She
worked in several hospitals and
nursing
homes,
including
Georgetown, British Guiana
(now Guyana) and St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. Her last 13 years
before retirement were spent
with the Senior Resource Center.
Her advice for someone interested in religious life is to pray to
Our Lady and the Holy Spirit for
direction.
“Ask for the grace to listen to
your vocation call,” she said.
“The Holy Spirit will guide you.”

Sister Sharon Ekler
Sister of Mercy of the Americas
Her first 27 years as a sister
were spent as an elementary
teacher and principal in
Nebraska, Iowa, North Dakota
and Colorado. Her final years in
education were as principal at
Nativity of Our Lord School in
Broomfield. In 1982, she moved
to Kremmling and worked as pastoral assistant in Grand and
Summit County parishes. In 1989
she moved to Durango where she
spent 12 years at Mercy Medical
Center as vice president for mission. Sister Ekler retired in 2001,

50 YEARS
Sister Denise Ann Clifford
Sister of Loretto
Sister Clifford began teaching
at All Souls School in
Englewood, followed by two
schools in Missouri, and then
became principal at St. Mary’s in
Taylorville, Ill. After eight years
there, she became principal at
St. Michael’s in Houston, Texas,
for 14 years. She was principal at
Duchesne Academy in Houston
one year before becoming development director for Loretto.
At the same time, she was principal at St. Mary’s Middle School
for two years. As development
director, she travels, reconnects
with Loretto friends and contacts donors to request support
for their work.
“Keep you heart open, attentive and responsive to whatever
God is calling you to be,” she
said. “Rely with hope on the
Spirit of life whose power within
you is able to do more than you
can ask or imagine.”

Sister Sheila Doherty
Sister of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary
Sister Doherty said in addition
to her love for teaching, she
learned from every parent and
child as well. During her ministry,
she taught history, geography, sci-

See Anniversaries, Page 22

cial workers gather personal and
social information about the
new resident—such as work history, significant relationships,
pastimes and skills, personality,
and cultural and religious background—and share it with caregiving staff to help them get to
know and understand the person and better meet his or her
needs.
Their ongoing role includes
addressing quality of life, autonomy, and end of life issues;

screening residents for depression; running support groups
for residents and family members; and mediating between
residents and staff, co-residents,
or family members, as well as
between staff and families,
when conflict arises. In addition, social workers serve as a resource for long-term care staff
regarding communication skills,
coping styles, family dynamics,
mental health, and ethical issues.
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Developmentally disabled enjoy the mountains at Overnighter 2009
BY JOHN GLEASON

Spring means many things: the
birth of new life, the end of the
school year, vacation. But for the
students and counselors of
Religious Education for Persons
with Developmental Disabilities
it means camp. Specifically:
Overnighter 2009, held on two
separate weekends—May 2 and
May 9.
Loretto Sister Mary Catherine
Widger is the associate director for
the Special Religious Education
program, which provides catechesis and the sacraments to the developmentally disabled. Since
1979, part of that ministry has included an annual weekend outing
to the mountains, a chance for
both students and teachers to get
together outside the classroom, as
well as to meet students from
other parishes and communities
from around the city.
“Father Larry (Freeman) began
the program in 1979,” Sister

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
About the annual Overnighter
or about the Special Religious
Education program, call 303934-1999.
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MELISSA STINES climbs a wall.

ANGELO ORTEGA gets help getting saddled.

Widger explained. “We began at
the old Camp St. Malo, then relocated to Camp Santa Maria and
for the last four years we’ve been
at Rocky Mountain Village, a

camp run by Easter Seals near
Empire, Colorado.”
When the camp was first started, it was held over a single weekend. But as it became more pop-

ular, organizers realized that the
camp would have to be held over
successive weekends.
“When we got to a hundred
campers, we figured that splitting

up over two weekends would be
easier,” Sister Widger said with a
laugh. “But now we have over 80
people on both weekends.
Everybody wants to go.”
Campers enjoy swimming,
fishing, arts and crafts, sports
and recreation, hiking, dances,
horse-back riding and riding the
zip-line, a heavy duty cable
strung between trees 30 feet
above a meadow. Strapped in a
harness, campers swing out on
the line at dizzying speeds.
Most admit it’s the most popular
attraction at camp.
Sister Widger said that students and counselors participate in mini-golf, basketball and
fishing, which is considered
“must do” recreation. And if the
weather turns rainy, there are
indoor activities as well. On
Saturday night a dance is held
and everyone comes together to
celebrate Mass on Sunday with
Father Roland Freeman.
Mary Faulkner, 43, is a resident
of the Bridge Community, a
Catholic home for developmentally disabled women in Denver.
She said she’s been attending the
camp for more than 20 years.
“I like basketball, that’s my favorite,” she said. “My friends and
I go for walks and I like to watch
the horses, too.”
Faulkner said she looks forward to going to camp every year
but wishes it would last longer.
“It ends so quick,” she said.
“I’m ready to go next year.”
Neil McComic has been participating at the camp as a counselor
for the last 18 years. He initially
heard about it while attending a
Bible study course at Queen of
Peace Parish in Aurora and even
though he now resides in Colorado
Springs, he still makes the journey
to be part of this ministry.
“As a counselor you’re really a
weekend partner,” he said. “You
go with the campers assigned to
you to all the activities. The camp
is about fellowship and the
friendship. You enjoy yourself
and being part of the human race
and by the end of the weekend,
you’ve gotten back much more
than you give.”
Fellowship and friendship not
withstanding, Sister Widger said
that it’s also wonderful to watch
the campers grow and mature.
Many of them can be considered
old-timers as they’ve been coming back for years.
“Some came first as children
and now they’re adults,” she
said. “It’s delightful to watch as
they interact with the younger
campers, showing them the
ropes so to speak.”
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Chapel
From Page 12
Spanish and a chanted Gospel.
Stirring flamenco-style hymns
were performed on guitars,
drums and tambourines by
seminarians, often accompanied by spirited clapping
among the congregation who
sang with gusto.
Special guests were the international
leaders
of
the
Neocatechumenal
Way,
Spaniards Kiko Arguello and
Carmen Hernandez, lay initiators of the 45-year-old Way, and
Father Mario Pezzi, a priest of
the Diocese of Rome.
Arguello designed the octagon-shaped chapel, which aspires to remind one of descent
into a baptismal pool with its recessed sanctuary featuring a
gleaming white marble altar
surrounded on three sides by
stepped rows of pews. (In the
Judeo-Christian tradition, eight
represents salvation, recalling
the number of people saved in
Noah’s ark, and, according to the
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church,” resurrection and rebirth as Christ was raised on the
“eighth day”). Arguello also created and helped paint a Mystery
Crown series of bold-colored
icons that decorate the base of
the tiered chapel ceiling.
“This is a crown that represents the mysteries of the life of
Christ,”
the
70-year-old
Arguello, a musician and artist
who studied under Pablo
Picasso, told the congregation in
Spanish.
Arguello said the highly-stylized works serve as windows
into the divine and represent
spiritual realities. The 12 icons
emphasize both Christ’s humanity and his divinity. The
main icon, Christ Pantocrator,
depicts Christ coming at the end
of time as judge.
Archbishop Chaput called the
chapel “extraordinary.”
“This rendering that has been
given to us by Kiko and the artists
reminds us that God wants to
make all things new for us,”
Archbishop Chaput said in his
homily, adding that the mysteries
in Jesus’ life shown in the icons
represent the changes God wants
to take place in our lives, too.
“The Way has helped us to understand more clearly in the
Church the importance of conversion,” the prelate added.
“That’s what the Way is all
about—a renewal of our baptismal commitment and a deep
love and respect for the word of
God.”
Reflecting on the Gospel reading from St. Luke on Zaccheus,
the short-statured tax collector
who climbed a tree to see Jesus
and experienced transformation
when Christ told him he wanted
to go to his house, the archbishop
noted, “At the end of the Gospel
passage, Jesus says, ‘Today salvation has come to this house.’
“That’s what churches are

about—churches are places of
conversion,” Archbishop Chaput
asserted, adding later, “This is a
place of conversion.”
The Holy Family of Nazareth
Chapel brings to completion a
10,000-square-foot, $3.6 million
expansion to Redemptoris
Mater, which also includes a
new kitchen, refectory and gathering space. The renovations
were paid for with donations.
The main donors asked to remain anonymous, the archbishop said as he expressed gratitude to all who made the church
possible.
“Ten years ago the first
(Redemptoris Mater) seminarians were living only in the ‘old red
brick’ building,” Archbishop
Chaput recalled. “It’s called the
‘old red brick’ because it’s the first
building of the seminary complex here and is very, very old
(101 years).
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KIKO ARGUELLO, an initiator of
the Neocatechumenal Way

“We’ve seen a transformation
here,” he added.
Erected in 1996 by then-archbishop now Cardinal J. Francis
Stafford and confirmed by
Archbishop Chaput in 1998,
Redemptoris Mater forms men as
priests to serve the Denver
Archdiocese. They also receive
missionary training. More than
35 men from 17 countries, including the United States, attend
the seminary.
The dedication rites included
the blessing of the congregation
and the chapel walls with holy
water, the Litany of Supplication
invoking the prayers of the
saints, the placing of relics of
saints and martyrs in the altar,
the Prayer of Dedication, the
anointing of the altar and the
chapel walls with sacred chrism,
the dressing of the altar with
fresh flowers and white linens,
the censing of the altar and the

chapel, and the lighting of the
candles.
After the Mass ended, Arguello,
who writes the hymns for the
Way, accommodated a request
from the archbishop to sing and
play his guitar, prompting delight
from the congregation who accompanied him in a song about
Jerusalem. Arguello further
pleased the faithful when he serenaded them with two more
songs following a reception after
the Mass, including one he wrote
for Denver’s World Youth Day and
one about Zaccheus.
“In the Mass today, the Gospel
was about Zaccheus,” Arguello
said. “The Gospel (about)
Zaccheus is a beautiful word; in it
(Christ) says, ‘Come down quickly because it behooves me to
abide in your house (heart). … It
is necessary that (Christ) enter
into your house—that God may
enter your house.’”
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Fort Collins Serrans honor clergy and religious
Last month, the Serra Club of
the Fort Collins Deanery celebrated the faithful service of area
priests, religious sisters, deacons
and their wives, and several
seminarians with a banquet for
240 people at St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Parish in Fort Collins.
Auxiliary Bishop James D.

Conley was the guest speaker.
Bishop Conley spoke about
the early days of his vocation to
the priesthood and stressed the
universal need for increased vocations to holy orders and religious life.
The Fort Collins Deanery is
served by 10 active priests, 12

deacons (including those who are
retired), and two religious sisters.
Seven seminarians attending St.
John
Vianney
Theological
Seminary were also present at the
appreciation event. The May 25
celebration was the third annual
Clergy Appreciation Dinner hosted by the Fort Collins Serrans.

Parish bids goodbye to its pastor, says hello to new one
As priests take on their new tered families and is much largassignments this month, many er than Our Lady of the
parishes express gratitude to Mountains, which has 350 registheir former pastor
tered families.
while extending a
“The parishioners
warm welcome to
of Our Lady of the
their new one.
Mountains
thank
Father
Gregory
Father Gregory for
Cioch, V.F., is leaving
his ministry to us
Estes Park after seven
which has helped us
years of service as
become better peopastor of Our Lady of
ple, better Catholics
the Mountains. He
and better disciples
has been assigned as
of
Christ,”
said
FATHER
pastor
of
St.
parishioner
Fran
GREGORY
Elizabeth Ann Seton
Grooters. “We have
CIOCH, V.F.
Parish in Fort Collins.
been forever enSt. Elizabeth Ann
riched by his presSeton is the largest Catholic ence, as have others in our comparish in the Fort Collins munity.”
Deanery, of which Father Cioch
During his time in Estes Park,
has served as a dean for the last Father Cioch was involved in the
year and a half. Seton Parish Interfaith Council, Evangelical
serves more than 2,350 regis- Ministerial Alliance, Church of

the Air, served as chaplain to the
Estes Park Fire Department and
was on the board of directors of
the Caring Pregnancy Center
and of the St. Malo Catholic
Retreat Center.
“While pastor of Our Lady of
the Mountains, Father Gregory
provided dynamic leadership
resulting in growth of the religious education program for
children and youths with more
than 100 participants, renovation of the church and rectory,
and later, expansion of the
church and the parish center
completed with 25 beautiful
stained glass windows,” noted
Grooters.
Father Joseph Hartman, most
recently pastor of St. John the
Evangelist in Loveland, will
begin his ministry at Our Lady of
the Mountains on June 17.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Eucharistic Vocation Discernment:
holy hour at Little Sisters of the Poor,
3629 W. 29th Ave., Denver. Call 303594-7420 for more information.
June 9: 7:30 p.m.
Praying through your Grief: support
group, St. John the Baptist Church,
323 Collyer St., Longmont. Call 303776-0737 Ext. 145 for information.
Tuesdays in June: 6:30 p.m.

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Annual Garage Sale: sponsored by
Knights of Columbus #3340 at 3800
S. Windermere St., Englewood. Call
303-789-0132 Ext. 2 for details.
June 12 - 13: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Come Celebrate Mass: to mark 10th
anniversary of Marian Community of
Reconciliation’s service at Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver
with Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
O.F.M. Cap.
June 12: 7 p.m.

Annual Vocations Walk: at Mother
Cabrini Shrine, 20189 Cabrini Blvd.,
Golden. Stations of the Cross, Mass
and free lunch. Call 303-282-3429 for
more information.
June 13: 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Corpus Christi Mass and Procession:
at Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan
St., Denver with Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., as main celebrant.
June 14: 12:30 p.m.

BUNCO Tournament: sponsored by
Sons of Italy Lodge to benefit
Diabetes Foundation. Cost is $30 per
person. Call 303-420-2671 for location.
June 13: 11 a.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS

Heart and Soul Concert: to benefit
Colorado Vincentian Volunteers, at
Newman Center at University of
Denver. Contemporary and Latin
music. Tickets $30 adult, $12 for students. Call 303-863-8141 for more information.
June 15: 7 p.m.

Night of Grace: concert with Matt
Maher at Rialto Theater in Loveland.
Call 970-669-6124 for concert time, directions and ticket information.
June 5
Golf for Good: fundraising tournament
for St. Louis Grade School to be held
at Broken Tee Golf Course, 2101 W.
Oxford Ave., Englewood. Cost is $100
per person. Call for information, 303944-6544.
June 5: 8 a.m.
Annual Festival: at St. Catherine of
Siena Church, 4200 Federal Blvd.,
Denver. Raffles, games and rides.
June 5 - 7: 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Great Buys-Great Stuff: at Our Lady of
Fatima garage sale, 1985 Miller St.,
Lakewood. Call 303-238-7403 for details.
June 5-6: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
June 7: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Singles Dance: at St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Cost $15 per person. Call
720-493-8707 for details.
June 6: 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Party, Peeps and Poker: event to benefit Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust at
RedLine Art Studio, 2350 Arapahoe
St., Denver. Call 303-715-3186 or
online at partypeepsandpoker.org.
June 12: 6 p.m. - midnight
Archdiocesan Chorale: is forming to
assist with music at archdiocesan
liturgies. All participants must be involved in parish ministry programs.
Call 303-715-3156 for more information.

Annual Greek Festival: to be held at
Assumption Greek Orthodox
Cathedral, 4610 E. Alameda Ave.,
Denver. Come enjoy Greek food and
entertainment for the whole family.
Call 303-523-0989 for details.
June 19 - 21: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Catholic Charities: charity chase, 5K
run and walk at Stapleton Central
Center to raise money for emergency
assistance shelters. Call 303-7420828 Ext. 2109 for location and information.
June 20: 8 a.m.

Golf Tournament: a benefit Holy Cross
Parish to be held at Saddleback Golf
Course, 9631 Frontier St., Firestone.
Cost $100 per person which includes
meals. Call 303-451-8905 for details
and registration information.
June 20
Journey Days Festival: at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish in 11385 Grant
Drive in Northglenn. Games, auction,
food and raffle. Come be part of this
family friendly event. Call 303-4522041 for details.
June 26 - 28
Sts. Peter and Paul Parish: invite all to
a festival to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the parish at 3900 Pierce
St., Wheat Ridge. Bingo, food, games,
cake walk and fine entertainment.
Call 303-424-3706 for details.
June 27: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
June 28: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Attention Cathedral Class of 1969:
your 40 year reunion will be held in
September. Call Carole at 303-7706529 for date and location.

Where are you: graduates of Cathedral
class of 1959? Plans are in motion for
your 50 year reunion this year and
they want you to attend. Call Sonja at
303-469-4523 or
email sonjadigiacomo@hotmail.com.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
The Temple-Genesis to Revelation: a
six week study sponsored by the
Catholic Biblical School will be held at
the JP II Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Call 303-715-3195 for more information.
Tuesdays beginning June 9:
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
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From Page 17
ence and art—in the cities of
Chicago, Seattle, Boulder, and her
hometown Denver.
If interested in religious life,
she recommends, “Read the stories of many women on their
journeys in ‘America’s Women’
by Gail Collins. Find a community that is similar to the path
you wish to walk.”

Sister Mary Rose Kerkvliet
Discalced Carmelite Sister
Sister Kerkvliet’s ministry
began when she was 6 years old,
and she realized she wanted to
give herself to Jesus as a bride of
Christ. Praying and offering sac-
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rifices for priests and members
of the Church held “a first place
in her donation as a bride of
Jesus.” She said it continues
every day in the letters and
phone calls the sisters of Carmel
of the Holy Spirit Monastery in
Littleton receive asking for
prayers—prayers she gladly responds to.
To those interested in religious life, she said ask yourself,
“Is God calling you? Do you hear
him and give your response in
prayer? If you can answer these
two questions, you will know
what to do.”

Sister Marlene Spero
Sister of Loretto
Her ministry for the past 50
years has been in education, fi-

nance and administration. Early
years were spent teaching high
school chemistry, geometry and
related subjects in Kansas City,
Mo. In the late 1970s she returned to her native Denver to
teach chemistry at Loretto
Heights College, later becoming
chair of the humanities and sciences program. She continued
teaching nursing and pre-med
students until 1988 when
Loretto Heights closed. Sister
Spero worked at the Havern
Center, a school for learning disabled students, for 14 years. She
currently serves as bookkeeper
and one of the coordinators of
the Loretto Center.
“Follow the leanings of your
heart,” she said. “Religious life can
be a wonderful and meaningful

way to grow in love of God and to
be of service to the many diverse
members of our community.”

one says ‘yes,’ nothing else seems
to fit. It is a rewarding life.”

Sister Patty Podhaisky

25 YEARS
Sister Betty Obal
Sister of Loretto
Her journey has afforded her
opportunities to be with those
“on the fringe” including prisoners, homeless people, migrants,
AIDS patients and disabled persons. These experiences have allowed her to, “Learn from those
to whom we are sent.” Sister
Obal also served as a non-governmental organization member at the United Nations.
She said the call to religious life
can be a bit mysterious, “Until

Sister of St. Francis
(Marycrest Franciscan)
In 1981, after a 225-mile bike
ride from Alliance, Neb., to
Denver, Sister Podhaisky entered the Marycrest Franciscans.
She served as minister of vocations for years and loves to talk
with young people about what
God is doing in their lives. She
also taught high school on the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
in South Dakota, in the inner
city of Oakland, Calif., and now
serves at Arrupe Jesuit High
School in north Denver.
“Let God be the power in your
life,” she said.
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Arguello

THE INTERIOR
of Holy Family
of Nazareth
Chapel features
a recessed
sanctuary and
stepped pews
to signify one’s
descent into
the waters of
baptism. In the
JudeoChristian tradition, the ocatagon represents
salvation, resurrection and
rebirth.

From Page 13
said. “That was because they loved
one another.”
Arguello explained that the
Neocatechumenal Way consists of
small communities within a parish
where everyone knows and loves
each other, making visible the
mystery of the Church as a sacrament of universal salvation.
Giuseppe Gennarini, a native
Italian and spokesman for the
Neocatechumenal Way in the
United States, was also in Denver
for the chapel dedication.
Gennarini said he met the
Neocatechumenal Way in Rome
39 years ago.
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Pray
the
Rosary

“I had left the Church and I believed that somehow Marxism
was the answer to man’s questions,” he recalled. “On the other
hand, I wasn’t happy about the
shallow and false relationships
that I noticed pervaded the leftwing movement. Out of curiosity
I went to listen to a catechesis
and I discovered the good news
of Jesus Christ for my life. I thank
the Church for the life she has
given
me
through
this
Neocatechumenal Way.”
Redemptoris Mater is one of six
such seminaries in the United
States. There are more than 70
Redemptoris Mater seminaries
throughout the world. Men in
formation at Redemptoris Mater
seminaries
come
from
Neocatechumenal Way communities across the globe. The men
at Denver’s Redemptoris Mater
Seminary are formed as priests to
serve the archdiocese but they
also receive missionary training

and can, at the discretion of the
archbishop, be sent anywhere in
the world.
Gennarini
describes
the
Redemptoris Mater seminaries as
being “under the jurisdiction of
the bishop, and complementing
the other diocesan seminaries.
“Whereas the diocesan seminaries serve the Church ad intra,
meaning inside the diocese,” he
explained, “the Redemptoris
Mater seminaries serve the
Church, ad extra, in missionary
activity. ”
Having two seminaries in one
diocese, Arguello likened to having
two lungs. Both are necessary and
both have a fundamental role
within the Church.
Asked if there were plans for
more Redemptoris Mater seminaries in the United States,
Gennarini responded, “There are
some bishops who are very interested, but we must wait and see
what God will do.”

